
CRIME 18 RAMPANT

Chicago Police in Collusion

With Criminals

MURDER GOES UNPUNISHED

Burglaries by the Thousand, Assaults
and Hold-Up- s' Committed With

Connivance of Big Cfty's
Corrupt Police.

I

CHICAGO. March 25. (Special.)-T- he
Record-Heral- In a page article citing
facts and data on record, proves that
irime flourishes in Chicago; that It is
lot molfsted, but Is positively encouraged
md protected. The rocord cited since
January 1, 1933. tells tne story of 17 mur-Jer- s,

40 assaults. 73 burglaries and 123

bold-up- s. Only those crimes were noted
which, with proper police administration,
would in all probability have been pre-

sented. The 73 burglaries Include only
luch as were accompanied by such vio-
lent or sensational features as to be con-

sidered worth newspaper space. There
tvas no "carnival of crime" during: the
period.

The Chicago police department is com-
posed of 3200 men, with but 1240 actually
traveling beats. The station-house- s al-
ways contain their full complement of
men, who have comparatively little to do
Except In the more Important stations.
In its make-u- p the department is top- -
heavy, and in Its administration it is 4
sllque-ridde- n.

Soft Snaps for Pets.
The rank and file Intelligent, brave

men, capable of making as good a police
department as any In the country under
proper management find hard police work
of th6 rlghtkind unaccompanied by re-

ward, and favorites of members of the
controlling clique, are wormed into "soft
snaps" around the supposed civil service
barriers.

The department is run at an annual
expense of 53,500.000 a year to the tax-
payers, while life and property are in-
secure and department officials wax rich
in .comfortable berths.

Department politics, closely allied with
general municipal politics, engender feuds
and jealousies that have destroyed the
morale of the force to a very serious ex-

tent. Patrolmen, aware of the misdeeds
of many of their superiors, fall naturally
Into the same ways and put their own
Interests first and the welfare of the
public "second In importance.

Collusion With Lawbreakers.
Collusion with gamblers and other law-

breakers Is common In the department
Criminal collusion in some districts ex-

tends to the thieves, and results In whole-
sale burglaries. Zot one case of house
or in 20 Aver readiest the
newspapers, which means that the Total
number runs into thousands annually.
This class of crime is so general that
burglary insurance Is SO per'cent higher
than In any other .city,' and slcverai com-
panies have withdrawn from, tW cltjr be-

cause of "heavy losses, those" remaining
refuse to wrlte: burglary Insurance at any
rale in certain; sections of-t- he city.

Burglaries by the Thousand.
There is every evidence that thousands

of house and flat burglaries of which the
public never hears are committed by or-

ganized gangs. There is also every evi-
dence that these gangs, if not in col-

lusion with the police in certain districts,
are exempted from danger of arrest by
the laxness of police methods, and the
indolence and' Inactivity of patrolmen. It
is not uncommon for from five to ten flats
or houses to be entered in one night In
one small neighborhood.

These crimes, unless adorned with
violent or sensational features, nev.er ap-
pear In the newspapers, because they are
so numerous that space could not be
given them, even if the police reported
thorn.

BIG LINERS IN COLLISION.

Parisian and Aibano Limp Into Port
With Panicky Passengers.

HALIFAX. N. S., March 25. Two great
tnfcisatlantlc liners, the Parisian of the
Allan Line, and the Aibano. a Hamburg-America-n

boat, both bound In. heavily
loaded with passengers, collided oft the
harbor entrance tonight. Both were se-

riously damaged, but reached their docks
and landed their passengers safely. There
was a panic among the passengers on
both ships when the yleamers struck. The
Parisian's stem touched bottom as she
reached her wharf, while hard pumping
kept the Aibano free-- .

The steamers were from European ports,
the Parisian from Moville and the Aibano
from Hamburg. The Parisian bad about
1000 passengers, many of whom were
bound for St. John. X. B. The Aibano
carried about SOO passengers, nearly all
for Philadelphia, to which port she was
to have proceeded after calling here.

The Parisian is one of the finest of the
Allan fleet, and carried on this trip 400

sacks of mall and 1100 tons of general
cargo. An examination of her tonight
showed the entire aft hold to be fllled-wit-

water as far forward as the engine-roo-

compartment. She rests on mud bottom.
On the opposite side of the same pier Is
berthed the Aibano, with her stem twisted
and her bowplates damaged. It is be
lieved that she can be temporarily re
paired so as to proceed on her voyage to
Philadelphia.

The weather at the time was quite clear.
According to Captain Johnson, of the Pa-
risian, the Aibano, on approaching from
the sea, signaled that she would pass
astern of the Allan liner, but a moment
later headed for the Parisian. Captain
Johnson said that he rang to the engine-roo- m

to go ahead full speed, and his ves-
sel had Just attained headway when the
Aibano struck the Parisian. The bow of
the Aibano smashed a hole 12 feet wide
and extending from the rail to below the
water's edge. After the collision the
Aibano drew off, and, hastily securing a
pilot, followed the Parisian Into port.

Meantime the passengers of the Parisian
became panic-stricke- The deck was
well tilled with patuengers, many of whom
wore Immigrants bound to the Canadian
Northwest. Thtse rushed about the deck.
women fainted, and there was a mad
scramble for

CASTKO'S ATTITUDE MENACING

France and United States May Com-

bine to Discipline Him.

PARIS, March 25. An official dls- -
jjiii.cn irom Caracas. Venezuela, say3
President Castro, whn wns lhvont trnm
the capital during the recent supposed
amelioration of the situation, has re-
turned, and has manifested strong hos-
tilities against American and French
interests. His attitude, it is added, is
practically menacing against the
French Cable Company. It Is prema-
ture to say what steps France will
take, as the lnform:itlnnxf 4nKt hnreceived, and the officials have not had
an opportunity to consider It. How-
ever, it is likely that their action will
depend upon President Castro putting:
his menaces into effect by overt "acts

Slaves to

ewe nnd ad

Spring Catarrh.
Almost every one has come to believe

that Spring: is a season that brines de-

rangements of the body dependent on
blood Impurities.

This belief "Is an old one, Is nearly
universal, and has arisen, not as the
result of the teachings of the medical
fraternity, but has been learned In the
bitter school of experience. '
Nervous Depression.

Depression of the nervous system at
the approach of Spring Is a. fertile
source of blood impurities.

There are general lassitude, dull,
heavy sensations, continual tired feel-
ings, with Irregular appetite, and
sometimes loss of sleep.

That Tired Peeling.
That tired feeling, which is the nat-

ural result of the depressing effect of
warm weather immediately after the
Invigorating cold of Winter, quickly
disappears when Peruna is taken.

against the company or tho forfeiture
of its concessions.

No orders for warships to be held In
readiness have yet been Issued oriare
contemplated for the present, but there
seems to be a growing impression In
official quarters that tho presence of a
warship in Venezuelan waters might
exercise a salutary influence.

The official dispatch adds that Presi-
dent Castro's declination to arbitrate,
the American demands was accom-
panied by a refusal to hold any con-
versation on the subject. The French
Cable Company has received advices
practically to the same effect. These
indicate that President Castro's influ-
ence will probably cause the court to
render final Judgment upon the cable
company's concession early next week.

It is the unofficial opinion that the
attitude of President Castro against
both American and French Interests
makes the moment opportune for some
exchange of communications between
the two governments toward eventual
action along similar lines.

BOAT SWAMPED BY A SQUALL

Four Pleasure-Seeker- s Drowned Off
Coast of Georgia.

ROCK LEDGE, Ga.. March 25. A row-bo- at

containing a party of Ave returning
from Oceanus Beach to Georglana was
overturned by a squall and four of

were drowned. The dead:
Mrs. Miller, Chautauqua, N. Y.
Mr. Moore. Holyoke, Mass.
Mlep Edith Moore. Holyoke. Maes.
A. A. Baldwin, Georglana. Fla.
Mr. Miller clung to the boat and drifted

ashore. The bodies were not found.

BBIKF TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

The Christian Israelites from Australia
were given a great reception yesterday
on their arrival at the colony at Benton
Harbor. Mich.

Sterling Stuart, son of Ruth McEnery
Stuart, the writer, fell from the roof of
a veranda at his home at Flushing, L. I.,
and dislocated his spine at the lower dor-
sal vertebra. His condlton Is critical. His
mother is suffering from nervous break-
down and has not been informed of the
accident. Garrow Geer, who was with
Stuart when the accident happened and
was arrested, has- been released.

New York doctors are trying trepanning
as a remedy for cerebro-spln- al menin-
gitis, which has hither to baffled them.

Colonel William C Green says that the
railroad, which he Is building from El
Paso to the Pacific Coast would be com-
pleted within five years.

They Out-Talk- North Yamhill.
M'MINNVILLE. Or.. March 25. (Spe-

cial.) The McMlnnvllle High School de-
bating team, consisting of Earl Notts,
leader: Flora Elliot and George Mclntlre.
wrested victory from the North Yamhill
High School last night, the decision being
unanimous. The debate was held at North
Yamhill, and the local school team ac-
companied by a large delegation of sup-
porters, made the trip by private convey-
ance, returning In the evening. They
were tendered a banquet following the
debate. The local High School expects
to debate with a similar team from New-ber- g

soon.

Lena Remains Until War Ends.
SAN FRANCISCO. March 25. First As-

sistant Secretary of State F. B. Loomls,
when asked today whether he had re-
solved on any action with regard to the
Russian cruiser Lena, which is now held
at Marc Island, said: "I paid a visit to
the Lena yesterday, but she will not be
released until the war Is ended, for that
would be a breach of the neutrality laws.
She will have to stay at Marc Island till
peace is restored."

Supreme Court Schedule.
SALEM. Or.. March 25. Special.) The

following cases have been set for trial In
thfc Supreme Court:

April 4 Llvesley vs. Mucklc and Mar-
shall vii CardlnelL

April 5 State vs. Ncaseand State vs.
Rogowayi

April C Beadle vs. Paine & KuykendalL

THE SUNDAY

Spring Catarrh Restored to
Pe-ru-- na Invigorates Mind and Body.
Hon. Wm. G. Hunter, North Carolina

legislature, writek from the Census Office Building,
Washington, D. CM as follows :

"The greatest family medicine ever discovered, In
my opinion, which comes from experience as well
as observation, is Peruna.

"The most common affliction to humankind Is a
bad cold. Peruna drives it out of doors, wards off
catarrh, invigorates and gives fresh strength to
mind and body. I give Peruna my unqualified

Wm. G. Hunter.

Tho Proper Bmedy.
Peruna meets every indication and

proves itself to be perfectly adapted to
all their varied peculiarities. Peruna
invigorates the system, rejuvenates tho
feelings, restores the normal appetite
and procures regular sleep.
Do NotDelay.

Get a bottle of Peruna when the first
languid feelings make themselves ap-
parent in the Spring. Take-I- t accord-
ing to the directions on the bottle. Con-
tinue this treatment through the flr3t
months of Spring.

This course of treatment is no ex-
periment; it Is as positive in its re-
sults a3 any fact of science can be.

A Spring Tonic.
Almost everybody needs a tonic In

the Spring. Something to brace the
nerves, invigorate the brain, and
cleanse the blood. That Peruna will do
this Is beyond all question. Every one
who has tried It has had the same ex

WITH GREAT GARE

Candidates for Roseburg Office

Will Be Scanned.

NO MORE BAD APPOINTMENTS

Hiichcock's Promise to Fulton Had
Important Condition Attached

Fate of Bridges and Booth
Is Yet Undecided.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 25. A recent Washington
dispatch to The Oregonlan announcing
that Senator Fulton would name the Reg-

ister and Receiver of the Roseburg Land;
Office has been forwarded to the Interior
Department. "Secretary Hitchcock never
gave Senator Fulton any such assurance,"
said one official close to the Secretary
today. "He told Senator Fulton that any
recommendations he might make would
receive consideration, but that his and all
other candidates would be carefully
scrutinized before ' any appointment Is
made.

"The Secretary said he wished to avoid
making any more bad appointments in
Oregon, and would therefore exercise the
utmost caution in filling these two of-

fices."
As previously Indicated, there is no in-

tention of removing Bridges and Booth
until the grand Jury meets next month.

CONTRACTS LET FOR THE ROCK
r

Delivery at Jetty Wilt Begin Next
Month and Continue Regularly.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 21 The Columbia River
Contract Company and J. W. Sweeney,
both of Portland, will furnish all the rock
for tho Columbia River Jetty that is to
be purchased under the appropriation
made at the last session of Congress.
Contracts for this stone were awarded
by the Secretary of War today. The Co-

lumbia Contract .Company will furnish
450.000 tons at JL10 per ton and Sweeney
will furnish 110,000 tons at J1.02 per ton.

Delivery of rock will begin some time
next" month and will continue through the
Summer and Fall. Mr. Sweeney will de-

liver 500 tons the first month and 1005

tons a month thereafter. The Columbia
Contract Company agrees to deliver 1500

tons the first month and 2250 tons per
month thereafter.

WELL PLACED ON COMMITTEES

Fulton Moves Up Rapidly, and Mitch-
ell Retains Present Committees.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. March 25. It appears to be defi-
nitely settled that Senator Fulton, at the
opening of the 59th Congress, will be
well placed on committees. He will, as
heretofore Indicated, secure a place on
the commerce committee, which handles
the rivers and harbors bills, and In ad-
dition will become chairman of the com-
mittee on claims. He will retain his place
on public lands and may possibly secure
membership on other important commit-
tees. This Is an exceptionally good
showing for a Senator at the beginning
of h!s third year.

It is now expected, that Senator Mitch

OREGONIAN, IPOBTLAND,

SPRING THE TIF1E

perience as Mrs. Wlijnlfred. Power, an
artist, who. In a recent letter from 2i6
7th Str Portland, Or., says:

"I am pleased to speak si Rood word
for Peruna, as I found It tin excellent
tonic and Spring medicine and very ef-
fective in ridding the system of cold
and catarrh.

"About two years ago my system
was all run down in the Spring, and I
thought I would try and see If Peruna
would be of any assistance in "bringing
back my health and strength.

"I --found that it was splendid and all
the n.edlcine that I needed. In a little
over a month I was well and did not
need to take any more medicine.

T shall recommend It to every one in
need of a tonic, and know that I have
only to take a few doses of Peruna
when I take a cold and I will soon be
over It." Winnlfred Power.
Nature's Assistance.

Spring is the best time to treat ca-
tarrh. Nature renews herself every
Spring. The .system Is rejuvenated by

ell will retain in the next Congress all
committee places he now holds, Including
the chairmanship' of the corneal tte on
Isthmian Canals, that Is. he will hold
his present committee places to the end
of his term, unless he should be com-
pelled from any cause to relinquish his
seat within the next two years.

It is impossible to forecast what com-

mittees will be assigned Senators An-ke-

add Piles. Neither is in line for
any Important chairmanship, though
Ankcny will be promoted to better places
than ne now occupies.

CUSHMAN WILL WAIT FOR MORE

Delays Plans for Tacoma Building
Till Appropriation Is Increased.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington. March 25. At the request of Rep-

resentative Cushman, the supervising ar-
chitect has agreed to postpone the prep-
aration of plans for the Tacoma public
building for another year. Mr. Cushman
says, and the Department agrees, that
$300,000 will not erect an adequate public
building at Tacoma. It Is his expecta-
tion that a public building bill will pass
next Winter, and that an Increased ap-
propriation will be made for his home
city. Mr. Cushman will start West next
Tuesday.

HERMANN WILL COME HOME

Will Not Await Trial lit Washington,
but Return to Oregon.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, March 25. Representative Her-
mann is preparing to leave for Oregon.
He has been unable to learn when his
case will be called for trial here on the
charge of destroying public records. It
appears that the Government is in no
hurry. Mr. Hermann believes his af-

fairs In Oregon require his personal at-

tention.

Northwest Postal Affairs.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, March 25. Rural free delivery
carriers have been appointed as follows:

Oregon Scappoose, Route 1, O. W.
Allen carrier. Henry W. Allen substitute.

Washington Bow, .Route 2. William K.
Henry carrier, Dow Henry substitute;
Brush Prairie, Route 1, August Johnson
carrier, Mary D. Johnson substitute;
Renton. Route 1. Martin F. Swift car-
rier, Richard W. Harris substitute.

Washington postmasters appointed
Keystone, Adams County, David W.
Circle vice John W. Smith, resigned;
Wheatland. Adams County, George E.
Eller vice John H. Telecky. resigned.

TO SEE WHAT WOULD HAPPEN

Insane Man Confesses He Wrecked
Rock Island Train:

DES M0INE9, la., March 25. Rock(

Island officials who have been investigat-
ing the cause of the wreck of the Rocky
Mountain limited passenger train near
Homestead, la., at 12:50 Tuesday morning
last, today secured a confession from an
insane man,- - Eric Kutzleven. ot South
Amana, that he pulled pplkes and rails
loose for the purpose of gratifying his
curiosity as to what would happen. Vari-
ous circumstances also point to him as
the man who ditched tho train, which,
with Its . passengers, narrowly escaped
complete destruction. '

, Kutzleven has posed for some time at
South Amana as a German nobleman.

Pioneer Goes to Asylum.
MEDFORD, Or., March 25. (Special.)

M. S. Damon, one ot the oldest residents
of Medford, was taken to the asylum at
Salem this evening for treatment-- He Is
a Civil War veteran nearly SO years of
age. and his, trouble is due to senile. de-
bility. His- son, L. M. Damon, accom-
panied him.- - -

J-

MARCH 26, 1905.

TO

Takes Pe-ru-n- a Every Spring:
Miss Tilly Marx, 421 14th St., Milwaukee. Wis-mit-es:

"I am pleased to endorse Peruna, as I found itvery efficient in ridding my system of a severe cold
and catarrhal trouble, after Inad tried many othei
remedies without getting relief.

"I took Peruna for two weeks, when. I was much
better, and In two weeks more I was entirely rid ot
the cold and catarrh. I shall take it every spring aa
a tonic, as I found that it made mo much better in
every way."Tilly Marx.

Spring weather. This renders medi-
cines more effective.

A short course of Peruna, assisted by
the balmy air of Spring, will cure old.
stubborn cases of catarrh that have re-
sisted treatment for years.
A "Word of Advice.

To those who have been afflicted
with chronic catarrh we wish to say
that the Spring season affords you a
splendid opportunity to get rid of
your disease.

It may be you have been afflicted for
several years; you may have tried dif-
ferent remedies. Perhaps you have be-
come discouraged.
Now Is Your Opportunity.

This failure was during the Winter
months. But now Is your opportunity.
Nature cornea to your assistance at this
season. ,

Just help her a little, and she will
bring you out of the quagmire in
which you have been floundering so
long. Give Nature a little assUtance,
lest her struggles be n vain.

AS

MORALES PROPOSES PLAN TO
SATISFY HIS CREDITORS.

Would Put American In Charge of
Southern Ports of Santo Domingo

Till Treaty Is Acted Upon.

SANTO DOMINGO. March 23. Tle-gra-

published in the United States
that diplomats here and fiscal
representatives of foreign govern-
ments which are creditors of
Santo Domingo have, at a conference,
agreed on a temporary settlement of the
fiscal question involving this republic are
premature. Foreign creditors, principally
Italy and Belgium, are taking advantage
Of the deferring ot the proposed conven-
tion between the United States and. Santo
Domingo and of the Venezuelan conven-
tion to secure payment of the claims.

In order to meet the situation, it has
been proposed by the Dominican govern-
ment that an American be designated as
commissioner for the collection of all
custom dues at southern ports, 45 per
cent of these collections being set apart
for the expense of the government and
55 per cent, less expense of collection,
being deposited in an American bank un-
til the Sanchez-DIlllngha- m convention is
either ratified or rejected; should the
convention be ultimately rejected the
money to be divided in Just proportion to
all creditors. Including the Santo Do-
mingo Improvement Company, of New
York. It Is also suggested that the Amer-
ican Government take charge of the custom-

-houses at Sanchez and Samana un-

der the arbitral award In the Santo Do-
mingo Improvement Company case.

It is understood the Improvement com-
pany, claiming prior rights, demands that'
55 per cent of the money collected at the.
northern ports be also deposited in an
American bank to await the final dispo-
sition of the convention. It Is doubtful
If such a proposition will be accepted.

Thus far nothing has been decided. The
government is desirous of some agree-
ment being reached In order to prevent
difficulties with European creditors, which
might lead to intervention and also pre-
cipitate internal troubles. The country

Piles Can Be Coxed Quickly t

Pain by Using PynSajid . .

Pile Cure.

A Trial Package Mailed Free to All for
the Ankles'.

We want every pile sufferer to try
Pyramid Pile Cure at our expense.

The treatment which we send will
bring Immediate relief from the awful
torture of Itching, bleeding, burning.
tantalizing piles.

We send the free treatment In a plain
sealed package with nothing to indi-
cate the contents.

Pyramid Pile Cure is put up in the
form c suppositories which are ap-
plied directly to the affected part. Their
action is immediate and certain. They
are spld at 50 cents a "box by druggists
everywhere and one box will frequently
effect a permanent cure.

By the use of Pyramid Pile Cure you
will avoid an unnecessary, trylnjr and
expensive examination by a physician
and will rid yoursalf ot your trouble In
the privacy of your own home at tri-
fling expense.

'After using tile tree treatment, which
we mall In a perfectly plain wrapper,
you can secure regular full-siz- e pack-
ages from druggists at 50 cents each,
or we wlll'mall direct in plain pack-
age, upon receipt of price. Pyramid
Drug. Co., 1563 Main street, Marshall.
Mich.

Health
CURE CATARRH.

AMERICAN RECEIVER

PILES

by

A Typical Case.
Geo. M. Fillmore, late 1st Lieut. 3d

U. S. Artillery, writes from 909 L' St.,N.
W., Washington, D. C. as follows:

"I brought forward from Winter into
Spring a sickening case of catarrh
which was making existence miserable
for me, until I was induced to try a
bottle of Peruna.

"An Immediate Improvement gave mo
hope. If not relief. I kept up taking
Peruna, and it has so strengthened and
relieved me that I am now confident of
a cure. I heartily indorse Peruna for
catarrhal affection and as a tonic for
their weakening effects." Geo.

A. short coarse of Peruna now Trill
be J nut la time. Sarins the month of
April job 'will find he strategic time to
rid yourself of chronic catarrh, one of
the most persistent, stubborn diseases
in tne vrhole list of human ailments.

After you have; tried It yot-w- ray
Peruna Is positively the bestl&Sbrlng

Is quiet, although the situation 13 un-
settled.

FIRST STORY OF ARRANGEMENT

Negotiations Which Led to Prema-
ture Announcement.

NEW YORK. March 25. Thomas C.
Dawson, American Minister to the re-
public of Santo Domingo, had an Im-

portant conference Thursday, says a
Herald dispatch from Santo Domingo.
He met Charles Renoz, the Belgian
Minister; Dr. E. de Perra Blesa, Span-
ish Charge d Affaires, who Is acting
for both Spain and Germany; Luigi
Cambiaso. Charge d' Affaires for Italy;
W. R. Thormann, bead, of the German
Consular Bureau In San Domingo; B.
Bancalari, a leading Italian creditor,
and representatives of the Dominican
government. French Charge d Af-
faires sde Toux was not present, but
was represented. Subject to the ap-
proval of the Washington authorities,
an amicable agreement was reached
for a temporary settlement of ques-
tion at Issue,, pending the final ap-
proval or rejection of the protocol by
the United States Senate. .

The Dominican government agrees
that Mr. Dawson shall nominate one
American citizen to act as interior
commissioner and collect all the cus-
tom house revenues of the island, ac-
cording to the spirit of the protocol.
This commissioner, according to the
agreement, will pay 45 per cent of the
actual net receipts to the Dominican
government. The remaining 55 per
cent will be deppsited intact in a re-
sponsible hank, subject to ultimate
disposition under the American protor
col. and no distribution will be made
from this fund. In the meantime.

Minister Dawson has wired to Wash-
ington for permission to nominate the
commissioner. The Dominicans are
pledged to appoint the nominee.

Foreign creditors and diplomats are
said to be in perfect accord to em-
power the selection of a receiver, who
must be an American, with foreign as-
sent guaranteed.

Until the Senate acts, there will
be. under the new arrangement, no
further partition of the customs reve-
nues, the entire 55 per cent of the net
receipts ?olng into the common fund
and being held in trust. The .scheme
is In effect a receivership without
power to distribute the assets.

This plan !s welcomed as likely to
forestall at revolution. The agreement
was verbal only. No pourparlers
were signed and none thought neces-
sary.

SCHEME MEETS ,WlTH FAVOR

.Dawson's Arrangement Good. Way
Out of Difficulty.

WASHINGTON. March 25. Renewed In-

terest in Santo Domingo affairs was mani-
fested lnp'fflelal circles today upon the
receipt by the State Department, of a
cablegram from Minister Dawson. Indi-
cating that he had effected with the Do-
minican government a tentative agree-
ment which temporarily, at least, would
adjust satisfactorily the fiscal condition ot
the island government. No explicit Infor-
mation concerning the contents of Minister
Dawson's cablegram la available at this
tlme."as it has not been communicated to
President Roosevelt. It Is believed to be.
however, ot such importance that the
President will take action on it as soon aa
it Is made known to him.

While the precise nature of the negotia-
tions between Minister Dawson and the
Domingo officials Is unknown. It 13 under-
stood that it contemplates the placing of
the fiscal affairs ot the island government,
so far as the collection of revenues Is con-
cerned, In the hands of a commissioner
to bs designated by President Roosevelt,
with the consent of the Dominican gov--

DISAPPOINTED, SAYS DAWSON

Adee Reassures Dominicans by Sav-
ing Treaty Is Not Dead.

WASHINGTON, March' 25. MItlster
Dawson cables from Santo Domingo to-

day- that the receipt of the news of thf
failure to ratify the treaty bad caused

Pe ru-n-a

Mr. James A. Moody. Board of
Education. Mineral Co., W. Va.. writes "from 314

Massachusetts avenue,'. K E.. Washington. D. C,
as follows: - - r

"My family, have uacd Peruna for several
yearn past with excellent result, and I take
pleasure la testifying to Its superiority as a
remedy for catarrh.

"Every Spring: that dreaded disease Trill show
tip In zny family, and ire always tarn instinct-
ively to Peronn to vrard It oft.

"It has sever yet failed, and X never lose on
opportunity of recommending it 'to my .friends."

James A. Moody.

A great many years of extensive
trials of this remedy in this class of
derangements have demonstrated that
there are no failures.

Thousands of Testimonials.
Thousands of cases might be .quoted v

in wnlch Peruna has rescued people
from the ravages of Spring catarrh,
ard put them on a good, solid founda-
tion of health.

We can give our readers only a slight
glimpse of the vast array of unsolic-
ited indorsements Dr. Hartman is' con-
stantly receiving. No other physician
in .the world has received such a vol-- "
ume of enthusiastic letters of thanks.

If you do not derive prompt and sat-
isfactory results from the use of Peru-
na, write at once to Dr. Hartman, giv-
ing a full statement of your case, and
he will be pleased to give you his val-

uable advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President ot

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus.
Ohio. - All correspondence-hel- strictly
confidential.

a great deal of excitement and disap-
pointment in Santo Domingo. A reply
was sent by Acting Secretary Adee. .

which stated that it was hoped by the
Administration that the treaty would
be ratified when Congress again assem-
bled. It was further explained that the
treaty was favorably reported and that
a large majority of the Senate was In
favor of it.

Mr. Dawson also nad Deen miormeu
of the selection of Professor Hollander '
as the President's special representa-
tive to visit Santo Domingo to inquire
into the financial conditions and the
story of the various claims, and it la
expected that these signs that the
American Government is not abating
its Interests in the projected settlement .

may operate to prevent matters reach-
ing a crisis.

SWEEPING INCREASE IN WAGES

Steel Trust Will Add S9,u00;G00 iq
Pay of Ninety Thousarid Men.

PITTSBURG, March 25. Officials of
the United States Steel Corporation are
reported to have completed all plans- - pre-
paratory to making the announcement ot
a sweeping wage increase to go Into
effect Saturday, April 1.

The amount of the Increase i3 not
known at present, but It is stated that,
with the exception of tonnage-me- n in the
steel mills, all employes will receive the
full amount of the former reduction.

The total Increase, theysay. will ap-
proximate 50.000,000. The advance will
affect 90,000 workmen in this district.

Carlton Hotel Is Burned. J
OLYMPIA, Wash., March 25. (Special.)
The Carlton Hotel, the property of Mrs. "

Gordon Mackay, was almost destroyed by
fire- - last night. The third floor was gut- - '

ted, and the other rooms were seriously
damaged. The loss is about ISC0O.

CUPID'S MIRROR, i .

"The beauty of a woman's face or figure
la hut the external si$n of the good health '

within," s&ts Dr. a
R. V. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., the

specialist is
women's' diseases.
Further, to be hap-
py and beautiful
one must naturally
have pod kealth..
Now, if a womazf
has dragging-dow- a

feelings, together
with cosstaatly re '
turning- pains anaB
aches, a too great
drain upon her

6treBrtIi.
she will never look beautifuL The feelings "
of nervousness, the befogged mind, tbei

the pale and wrinkled face, "all!
result from, those disorders peculiar toi
women, and the onlyway to effect the ircurei
is to strike at the source of the difficulty.)
There is every reason why she should write
some great specialist, one who has made the
diseases of women a specialty for a third of t
& century like Dr..R. V. Pierce, founder oil
the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,, "

of UufFalo, N. Y. All correspoadeace
sacredly confidential, and he gives hi

advice free and witbost charge
During a long period of practice. Doctor,

Pierce found that a prescription taade up
entirely of roots and bexbs, witht the
use of alcohol, cused ninety-eig- per cent,
of such cases. After using: this resedy for
many years ia his private practice he pat
it up in a form that can bebad at aay store
where medicines are handled.

In many cases Dr. RlV. Pierce's .Favorite
Prescription will fit'the- - needs-a- pmt th
bddy in healthy' condition.

So sure of it is Dr. Pierce, he offers
reward of4oo for women, who casaot be
cured of ' Leucorrhea, Female Weakaess,
Prolapsus, or Falling of Womb. All .he
asksjis a fair and reasonable trial of kis
means of cure.

Don't allow the dealer to iasak yomc
intelligence by offering- you a cheap sub-
stitute.

Send 3T,one-ces- t stamps to pay expease
of mailing: and get Dr. Pierce's Hfedksl
Adviser' in paper covers free. Addw
Dr. R. V. Pierce, BuSUo, N. Y.

Dr. Pferce's Pleasant Pellets are tle"j
.desirable laxative for delicate w&mea.


